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L. SCOTT & CO.'S
REPRINT OF THE

BRITISH PERIODICALS
AND THE

FARMER'S GUIDE.
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE

OF THE LATTER PUBLICATION.

THE NORTH-CAROLIN- A

AJSD MAGAZINE OF USEFUL
INFORMA TION.

The undersigned proposes to publish in the
City of Raleigh, a semi-annu- al Journal, of the
above title, devoted exclusively to the dissemi
nation of statisticall information.

The want of such a Journal is felt bv every

ASS2TS $230,326,28.
Company has been in operation more than

This years, and has paid its losses, amounting to
$19,125 85, without any assessment: insurance aver-

aging its members about I per cent.
Policies issued to 1st of May, 1858,2769.

Amount of property now insured, 1,4.4,922 34.
Amount premium notes now on hand, $i4,yb 16.
Cash premiums received, $32,317 41.

Groceries at Wholesale.
Received and for Sale,JUSTBags of good Rio Coffee ;

25 do do Java and Laguira ;

25 Bbls. Coffee Sugar ;
5 " Crushed and Loaf ;

4 " N. O. Syrnp, very nice;
5 " Cider Vinegar ;

25 Boxes Adamantine Candles ;
25 do Good Cheese.

Also a good assortment of Agricultural implements.
Hardware- Iron, &c, Ac. All of which will be sold
low for cvsh or exchanged for country produce of all
kinds, by GOLDSTON & FULLER.

Fayetteville, N. C. Jan'y 22, 1859. -- lm

NOTICE
TO TCRPEn.E DISTILLERS AXD OTHERS.

I AM fully prepared o make or repair TURPEN-
TINE STILLS; WHISKEY STILLS, or do any

kind of Sheet Iron work, at the lowest prices.

J 4

JAMES MARTINE is now receiving a large and
assortment of everything in the above line.

ALSO
A prime article of Rio. Lasruira and Java OOFTTKE;

Crushed and Brown Sugar ; Su-ra- r House Svrun and
Molasses.

All of which is offered on as good terms as can be
had in this market.

Nov. 27. tf

L UTTERL OWS LINE.
TEAMER ''FANNY" leaves Fayetteville every

--iionuay anu inursuay morning;, at 10 nmiuKs
after Sun rise; and Wilmington, Tuesday and FrWa' A oun"
at o'clock. carrving paasenscers and freight. i ulnS years.

For the North Carolinian.
The Oak-Shade- d Bower.

BY COCSIX.

The poetess smiled in the oak-shad- bower,
And grasped the glad hand I extended ;

She bade me a welcome, and sweet was the hour,
With song, mirth and poetry, blended.

ITer bright, happy check wore a dimple that vied
With the red rose bereft of its pistils ;

its silence would hideAnd the sons; kissed the sweetness

From her lips, where true innocence nestles.

The deep, thoughtful eye, gazing pensively fair,
Was soft as the " Star of the morning "

That moved the full bosom making vocal the air,
And discord to harmony turning.

Yes, long will fond memory turn to the hour,
When fu st I beheld the sweet maiden.

And with thoughts of the poetess' home in the bower
One fond heart with pleasure is laden.

Fayetteville, N. C.

Be a Woman.
Oft I've heard a gentle mother.

As the twilight hours bean,
rieading with a son, on duty,

Urging him to be a man.
But unto her blue-eye- daughter,

Though with love's words quite as ready,
Points she out the other duty

' Strive my dear to be a lady."
What's a lady ? Is it something

Made of hoops, and silks, and airs,
Used to decorate the parlor,

Like the fancy rings and chairs?
Is it one that wattes uii novels

Every feeling that is human?
If 'tis this to be a lady,

'Tis not this to be a woman.

Mother, then, unto your daughter
Speak of somethiug higher far, ,

Than to be mere fashion's lady
" Woman " is the brightest star.

If ye, in your strong affection,
Urge your son to be a true man,

Urge your daughter no less strongly
To arise and be a woman.

Yes, a woman brightest model
Of that high and periect beauty,

Where the mind, aud soul, and body
Blend to work out life's great duty.

Be a woman naught is higher
On the gilded list of fame 5

On the catalogue of virtue
There's no brighter, holier name.

Be a woman on to duty,
Raise the world from all that's low,

Place high in the social heaven '
Virtue's fair aud radiant bow ! 1

Lend thy iulluence to each effort
That shall raise our nature human ;

Be not fashion's gilded lady,
Be a brave, whole-soule- d, true woman !

A Defender of Judas Iscariot. The chiv-
alrous companionship of tarnished reputation
is a curious feature in recent historical English
literature. We quote from the London corres-
pondence of the Natioual Intelliren,er :

Mr. Merivale manifests a rather strange par-
tiality for the Roman emperors. Mr. Fronde's
devotion to Henry VIII and his agent, Thomas
Lord Cromwell, is matter of notoriety. Mr.
Carlyslc has commenced brightening up the
tarnished fame of Frederick the Great and Vis:
predecessor. IJut Mr. Qtiiney has taken up the
most unpromising client of all Disinterring an
old theory, he has made, himself the apologist
of Judas Iscariot. We shall probably very
shortly have a dissertation to prove that Cata-lin- e

was a good citizen and pure patriot, and
that Nero was impelled by a sense of duty to
kill his mother and light up Home with burn-
ing Christians.

We remember that Lucretia Borgia had a
champion in the amiable Mr. Iloscoe. We do
not charge a love of paradox or a desire to con-
nect his name with au ingenious new reading
upon any of the illustrious authors whose names
we have mentioned, but we are afraid that their
example will tend towards some such abuse.
Hie list of unsettled historical and biograprcal questions will he very much increased
this generous desire to do justice : for proba
there is some small basis of truth at the bott
of the wildest of the speculations to which
Lave alluded.

A Picture in the Room. Mr. LTazlitt has
said, somewhere, of the portrait of a beautiful
female, with a noble countenance, that it seems
as if unhandsome actions would be impossible
in its presence. Most men of any refinement
of soul must have felt the truth and force of
this sentiment. And therefore we have often
thought that the picture of a beloved mother,
or an endeared sister, or a devoted wife, hung
up in the room where we spend our leisure hours,
niust constantly avert a mighty influence upon f

the teelings and thoughts. Cowper's picture of
Lis mother was a living presence, whose speak- - j

ing countenance and beaming eye appealed, as
,10 living mortal could, to his inmost soul, and
6tirred its profoundest depths.

New Kind of Cider. At the late meeting
of the United States Agricultural Society, held
at Washington, D. C., Mr. A. Jenks, a Vir--

guna tanner, produced a number of bottles of !

good cider, made from the juice of the sorgho,
or Chinese sugar-can- e. Mr. Jenks' process is (

very Simple. lie treats the juice to bring the
leculent matters to the top, whence he removes
them by skimming. lie then barrels or bot
tles the liquor, and lets it stand. In about
eight days it has become cider, and when fer-
mentation has advanced to the right stage, he
bottles it, and preserves it as champagne.

Scientific American.

Mr. Dennis, of Key West, says that the
great Salt Lake of Utah seems the strongest
arid purest brine fountain known Capt. Stans-bur- y

records that he saw millions of bushels of
salt crystalized on its western borders, and that
he made use of the unstrengthened water of
the lake successfully to cure beef.

Sensible at Last. Gov. Chase, of Ohio,

very. ine governor seems 10 nayi
idea that as there is no danger of q
tion of slavery into Ohio, he will 1

in which it exists take care of it in their
borders, and Congress take care of it in the1

Territories
"Talkin' of law," says Pompey, "now make

me think of the mortal" Cato, who lib most a
thousand years ago, once said de law is like
a ground glass window, that gives light enough
to light us poor crrin mortals in de dark pass-
age of dis life ; but it would puzzle de debble
himself to see troo it."

Well to Do. The New Orleans Delta says
there is a gentleman in that city, a merchant
and a planter, and we regret to add, a bache

lor, whose income this year will reach the hand-

some sum of five hundred thousand dollars,
who, twenty-fou- r years ago, was a clerk with a

salary of fifty dollars a month.

intelligent citizen, who desires to become at all
acquainted with the resources of the State, our
y.x.acnt condition, luture prospects, &c, and bynone so much as by our Legislators.That we have no regular system of statistics,cannot be attributed to any want of material.
There are large amounts of valuable and inter-
esting information scattered thiough our Legis-lative and Executive Documents and Records,
which, in their present situation, for all practi-cal purposes, might as well be in the Chinese
language. Besides what our Legislativearchives contain, our newspapers often publishvaluable statistical information, which is either
lost, or if preserved by a very few, is so incon-
venient to find when wanted, that the facts are
soon forgotten. Ihe same may be said of the
Reports and Statements from time to time
made by our incorporated companies, and others
engaged in jManuiactures, Klines, Commerce,
&c. To collect these various items of informa-
tion, and give them to the public in a shape
easy of reference and for perpetual preservation,
as well as to gather from all available resour- -

ces, everytning oearing aireciiy or indirectly
on our wealth, prosperity and industry, is the
design of the Journal now offered for public
patronage.

So far as the plan for conducting the same
has been matured, the pages of the STATIST
will be devoted to the arrangement of such
tables relating to our Population, Agriculture,
Commerce, Education, Public Improvements,
Manufactures, Fisheries, Mines, and Social Sta-
tistics generally, as will present their condition
and our progress in each.

It is also designed to contain the Report
(condenser) of the Public Treasurer, Com-
missioners of the Sinking Fund, Superintendent
of Common Schools, and all other State Off-
icers and Boards; as also, Statements and Re-

ports of the condition and progress of the vari-
ous Railroad and Navigation Companies.

The Statist will be put to press as soon as a
sufficient number of responsible names are - ch
ained to pay the expenses of publico ton. Ihe
numbers will contain each, not less than .150
pages closely printed matter, making a book of
300 pages, or more, to which will be added a
full and complete index.

Teems:-TIIt- tEE DOLLARS vrn axxitm
ONE DOLLAR AND FITTY CENTS, for six
MONTHS; payable when the first number is ready
for publication, which fact will be duly announced
in the public Newspapers.

GF'Those persons intending to patronize the
Journal, will send their nanu s to the undersigned
without delay, as it is desirable to issue the first
number as soon as possible.

QUENT. BUSUEE,
Raleigh, N. C Jan. 1, 1658.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!!
FOR THE TRADE OH TKIVATK USE.

FurnitiiFe Manufacturers, n
35 BOWERY, NEW Y O li li 1 H

Terms Cash. Oae Vrice Only.
Heretofore we have manufactured and sold

exclusively at wholesale. AVe are now prepared
to ofi'er a well assorted stock at retail, at a sa-- 1

Sjving of from twenty to thirty per cent, to the
3 Consumer.

have now for pale
MWe Chairs, spring seat?,
m upholstered in hair cloth,
R from $2 25 to 6 00 e&C..
H Mahogany Sofas, spring seats,

upholstered in hair cloth,
from 13 00 to 26 00

Mahogany Rocking chairs,
spring seats, upholstered
in hair-clot- h, from 5 00 to 12 00

Mahogany easy Chairs,
on castors or rockers, up

M holstered in hair cloth, 11 00 to IS 00
M Mahogany Tete-a-tet- e, up-- M

holstered in hair-Clot- h, 15 00 to 35 00
22 Magogany Tete-a-tet- e Sofas,
Q upholstered in hair cloth 25 00 to 45 00

NAKHIiBANI) MAHOGANY TOI'Tab les.
.Oln great variety of styles, qualities and nriees

BUREAUS, Half Marble and Wood Top. withjv9or without Glasses, with Wnf-- h -- stands to match. Kj
Also, Wardrobes, Bedsteads, Sideboards, Ilall r

Stands, Book Cases, Lounges, Etcgeres, Corner h
Stands and Book Shelves. ftt OFFICE FURNITURE, Desks, Tables and K

Chairs.
All the above goods in black waluut or oak at

the same prices.
H- - rAKILOK SUI1S, in Rosewood, upholstered UJ

in Brocatelle, Satin Damask, Satin and M
Pi Plush. A

J The ame in Black ualnut, the frames ofk
which are stained in varnishing, nuikintr a beau- - Wi

"tif'ul imittation, and upeolsteitd in the
goods, inaKe a snowy appearance at a much low - i

tjer drice.
U in our esiaiuisiimeni can re iounu a ireat va- - ki

riety of Fancy Chairs, in Rosewood. Mnhogarj
and Black Walnut. Turkish Smoking Chairs, Ii'e-E- j

Wcliuing Chairs, Hall Chairs, Voltaire Chairs, "j5Cane Chairs, and also the Celebrated
H SPRING BED.
LJ Known as Tucker's Patent This arfTclle wev- -
TJ would particularly recommend, it havintr beei
B fully tested, and found upon trial to be the best
r Spring Bottom ever invent d--

H CONCLUSION.
rl Parties who are not able to personally select
m the goods they may want, can depend upon hav--

ing their orders filled with as much care, am'
j their interest studied, as though tney were pre- -

sent; and to such we also oll'er our services f'01 PS the selection of any Household Goods they may
want, and as we should purchase from r irst
Hands, a saving will therebv tie made lisl 1

would nave tne ctnefl't of.
Aug. 1. 1857. 61-l- y

MEDICAL COLLEGE UF GE011G1A,
AT AUGUSTA

The Twenty-Sixt- h couise of Lectures in this Insti
tution, will commence on Monday, the 2d November
next.

Emeritus Professorof Anatomy, G.M. Newton, M.D
Anatomy. II F Campbell, M. D.
Surgery, L. A, Dugas, M.D.
Institutes and Practice of Medicine, L. D. Ford . M.D.

Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Medical Jurispru-
dence, I P Gravin. M. D.

Obstetrics and Diseases of v omen and Infants, J. A.
Eve M.D.

Physiology and Pathological Anatomy. II. V. M
Miller. M. D.

Chemistry and Pharmacy, Alex. Means, M D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, R Campbell. M. D.
Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy, S.B. Simmons

M.D.
Clinical Lectures will be delivered in tte City Hos

pital and at the Jackson street llospital.
f ee tor whole course, sius.
Matriculation Ticket (to-- betaken once,) $5

For further particulars, apply to ny member of
the Faculty, or to I. P. GRAVIN, Dtan,

Sept 5th, Idol. CG-- tf

A. I,. A RCIIAIBA ULT,
PORTABLE STEAM EXCISE Bl'lLDER
S. E. corner 15th and Hamilton xfs., Philad ., Pa
Portable Steam Engines, on large wheels . vitl a

tongue for a team to be attached to move them about.
These engines have two cylinders, making 10 to 3u
horsepower. Orders are filled in from 3 to 5 weeks.
Engines always on hand for sale. Thete engines
have been in use seven years, and in every instance
have givengeneralsatisfaction. Descriptive circulusj
will be sent when applied for.

Jan. 10. 1857. 32-t- f

L.SCOTT & CO., NEW YORK, continue to pub
lish the following leading British Periodicals, vis

1
THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative.)

2
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)

3
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)

4
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)

5
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)

These Periodicals ably represent the three great
political parties of Great Britain Whig, Tory, and
Radicul, but politics forms only one feature of their
character. As Organs of the most profound writers
on Science, Literature, Morality, and Religion, they
stand, as they ever have stood, unrivaled in the world
of letters, being indispensible to the scholar and the
professional man, while to the inteligent reader ol
every class they furnish a more correct and satisfac-
tory record of the current literature of the day.
throughout the world, than can be possibly obtained
from any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from the Brit

sh publishers gives additional value to these Reprint-nasmuc- h

as they can now be placed in the hands of
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

TER3IS.
Per ann.

For any one of the four Reviews $3 00
tor any iwo of the four Reviews 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews 7 00
tor all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 0(- -

Payments to be made in all eases tn advance
Money current tn the State where issued will be re
ceived at par.

CLIUBIYC.
A discount of twenty-liv- e per cent from the ahnvr

prices will be allowed to Clubs...... .. . . .... . . . . 1 ordering four or more
cuyico j aujr uuc ui muic ui ine above works. ThusFour copies of Blackwood, er of one Review, will besent to one address for $!: four conios nf ! r
Reviews and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

POSTAGE
In all the principal Cities and Towns; these workswill be delivered, FREE OF POSTAGE. When

sent by mail, the Postage to any part of the United
States will be but TWENTY-FOU- R CENTS a yeasfor Blackwood and but FOURTEEN CENTS
i' . . .. .. . 1. . 1. i : a -veai
lui cauii ui tut; ncvicna.

2V. B. The price in Great Britain of the fivt
Periodicals above-name- d is about $Zper annum.

THE FARMER'S GUIDE.
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.

By Henry Stephens, F. R. St, of Edinburgh, and
the late J. P. Norton Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Y'ale College. New Hayetr vols Roval
Octavo. 1 000 pages, and numerous Wood and Steel
Engravings.

'Ihis is, confessedly, the most complete work ol
Agriculture ever published, and in order to give it a
wider circulation the publishers have resolved to re
duce the price to

Five Dollars for the two Volumes!!
When sent by mail (post-pai- d) to California and

Oregon the price will be 7 dollars. To every other
part of the Union, and to Canada (post-pai- d G dollars.

This work is not the old "Book of the Farm."
Remittances for any of the above publications should

lways be addressed post-pai- d, to the Publishers,LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. 54 Gold-stree- t. New York.

I iilialalion fn Consumption.
BRONCHITIS, LARYNGITIS, and other

and Throat, successfully treat-
ed by the Inhalation of Medicated Vapors and Pow-
ders, by absorption aud constitutional treatment, as
practised at the fetuyvesant Medical Institute, New
York City.

The unprecedented success which has attended this
method of treating diseases of the Lungs and Throat
has induced us to depart from our usual course,
and ourselves of the columns of the press, in order to
bring it to the knowledge of such as may be laboring
under or predisposed to such affections. The dawn
of a brighter day has at length arrived for the Con-

sumptive; the doctrine of the incurability of consump-
tion having at length passed away. We have indubi
table proofs in our possession that Consumption in all
its stages can be cured! in the first, by tubercular ab-

sorption; in the second, by the trcusformations of the
tubercule into chalky and calcareous concretions, in
the third by cicatrices, or scars. Those wedded to

j the opinions of the past may assert, that even now,
nAneii i nt An ? c I n rn rn liln ennh ova 1..Ti , ryl ! n

To all, this great truth must be apparent, viz: that the
medicines inhaled in the form of vapor or Powder di-

rectly into the Lungs, must be much more effective
than that taken into the Stomach, where the disease
does not exist. The advantage of Inhalation in Con-

sumption and Throat diseases is, that medicine in the
form of Vapor is applied directly to the Lungs, where
the disese exists; the stomach is thus left free to aid
in restoring health, by administering to it a healthy,
lifegiving food. There is no case so hopeless that In
aaittoii will not reach! The means, too, are brought
with'a the reach of all. the manner of administering
the Vapors being so simple that the invalid is never
required to leave home, where the hand of friendship
and affection tends so much to aid the physician's
effort

The Inhalation method is soothing, safe and ready
nd consists in the administration of tiedicine in such a
manner, that they are conveyed into the Lungs iD
the form of vapor and produce their action at the seat
of the disease. Its practical success is destined to re
volutionize the opinions 01 the medical world and
establish the entire curability of Consumption.

I earnestly appeal to the common sense of all afflic-
ted with Lung diseases, to embrace at once the advan-
tage of Inhalation, and no longer apply medicine
to the unoffending stomach. I claim for InhalatioD
a place amongst the priceless gilts that nature and
art hath given us. that "ourday may be long in the
land," and as the only ark of safety for the consump
tive; a method not only rational, but simple and effi
cacious. Such of the profession that have adopted
Inhalation have found it efficacious in the highest de
gree. arresting the progress of the disease and work-
ing wonders in many desperate cases, in verdity, a
signal triumph of our art over this fell destroyer of
our species.

Note. Physicians wishing to make themselves ac
quainted with our practice, are informed that, our
time being valuable, we can only reply, as to Ingre-
dients used, tosuch letters as contain the fee.

Xne TW in all concB uf Pulmoiiar aUHliuun will tic
$10. on receipt of which the necessary medicines and
instruments will be forwarded.
Applicants will state age, sex, married or single, how
long affected, if any hereditary disease exists in the
family, and the symptoms generally. Let the name
town and State be plainly written. Postage for ro
turn answer must be enclosed. Letters, when regis-
tered will be at our risk. AUletters must be address-
ed to. WALLACE MERTOUN. M. D.

S, M. Institute, New York City
Nov. 12, 75-6- m

WHISKEEAND0.
"Warranted to force the Moustache and Whiskers to

"row strong and luxuriant in one month, where there
was none befre. Itwill not stain or injure the skin
$1 per bottle. Sent to all parts of the country on re-

ceipt of price. Receipt for making $5.
Da. S. P. SHELDON.

ug. 8th, 1857. New Y'ork

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.
This Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is in its

13th Y'ear, and is widely circulated throughout
It is the first paper of the kind published

in the United States, and is distinctive in its charac-
ter. It has lately passed iuto the hands of Geo. W.
Matsell & Co, by whom it will hereafter be conduct-
ed: Mr Matsell was formerly Chief of Police of New
Y'ork city, and he will no doubt render it one of the
mr,Bt. intpppstine- naners in the country. Its edito
rials are forcibly written, and of a character that
should command for the paper universal support.

Subscriptions, $2 per Annum; $1 for Six

Months, to be remitted hy Subscribers, (who should
write their names and the town, county and state where

they reside, piainly,)
To GEO. W. MATSELL & CO.

Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Gazette,

New York Citj
Jnn 26, 18fe8 ly

DIRECTU Ks.
Geo. McNeill, S. T. Hawley,

W. N. Tillinghast,D. A. Ray,
H. L. Myrover, A. A. McKethan,
S- - W.Tillinghast, J. D. Williams,

Jas.G. Cook,Henry Lilly.
N. A Stedman, A. W. Steel;
S. J- - Hinsdale, JasKyle,
T. S. Lutterloh, J. G. Shepherd,
Wm. McLaurin, R. F.Browa, Wilmington,

A.E. Hall Wilmington.
OFFICERS.

CEO. IHcXEILL. President.
D. A. !f ay. Vive-Preside- nt

C. A. McMillan, Secretary.
John Collins and C. C. McCrummen, Traveling
Agents.

The Company invite applications.
May 29, 1858 1-- y

Coupon Bands for Sale- -

The Western Rail Road Co., have for sale in
amounts to suit purchasers.

dhZ) Ofin of tne Coupon Bonds of the
County of Cumberlaud. bear.

ing 7 per.
cent, interest, payable smi-annual- ly on

1 t 1 run- -uecemoer, ana

ftQO nnn of th flnunon Bonds of the Town of
Fayetteville, bearing 6 per cent interest, payable
semi-annual- ly on the 1 st January and the 1st J uly,
and running 20 years.

These bonds were issued in accordance with law
to the Western Rail Road Co , to pay the County
and Town subscriptions respectively.

Persons having money will find these bonds (at
the price the Co is selling them) a better invest
ment than any Bank Stock in the State.

For terms apply to
C. B. MALLETT, Esq, Pres't.

or JNO. M. ROSE, Treas'r
Western R. R. Co.

March 6, 1858. 92-t- f

HKLiUBOLD'S GENUINE PREP All AXIOM

u ti 11 r v rnf f EfTRlTED tOMPOtSD
FLUID EXTRACT BICIIU.

For Diseases of th Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
Dropsy, Weakness, Obstructions, Secret

Diseases, Female Complaints, and all
Diseases of the Sexual Organs,

Arisintr from Excess and Imprudence in lite, and re
mncinir nil Imnroner Discharges from the Bladder
Kidneys, or iSexual Organs, whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause thev may have originated, and
n r Til n t.t.pr of how lonsr standinir: srivins: Health and
vigor to the frame, and bloom to the Pallid Cheek.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED !!!
It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sutterers, and re

Kinvps all the Svmntoms. amonsr which will be foun 1

Indisposition
to Exertion, Loss of

Power, Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Gen-

eral Weakness, Horror of Dis
ease, Weak Nerves, Trembling,

Dreadful Horror of Death, Night
Sweats, Cold Feet. Wakefulness, Dim-

ness of Vision. Languor, Universal Las-
situde of the Muscnlar System, and often

Enormous Appetite, with Dyspeptic Symptoms
Hot Hands. Flushing of the body, Dryness ot
the Skin, Palled Countenance and Erup-
tions on the Face, Pain in the Back,

Heaviness of the Eyelids, frequently
Black Spots Flying before the Eyes,
With Temporary Suffusion and

Loss of Sight. Want of Atten-
tion, Gleat Mobility, Rest-

lessness, with Horror
of Society.

Nothing is more desirable to such Patients than
Solitude, and nothing they more Dread

for Fear of Themselves; no Repose
of Manner, no Earnestness, no

Speculation, but a Hurried
Transition from one

question to an-
other.

- Thpse svmntoms. if allowed to go on whieh this
medicine invariably removes soon follows Loss of
Power. Fatuitv and Epileptic Fits in one of which
the patient may expire. Whe can say that these ex-

ercises are not frequently followed by these direful
diseases Insanity and Consumption? The records of
the Insane Asvlums, and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption. "bear ample witness to the truth of these
assertions. In Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy
exhibition appears. The countenance is actually sod-

den and quite destitute neither Mirth or Grief ever
visits it. Should a sound of the voice occur, it is rarely
articulate.

"With woeful measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.'"

Debility is most terrible! and has brought thou-
sands upon thousands to untimely graves, thus blast-
ing the ambition of many noble youths, It can be
cured by the use of this INFALLIBLE REMEDY.

If you are suffering with any of the above distressing
ailments, the Fluid Extract Buchn willcure you. Try
it and be convinced of its efficiency. Beware of Qnack
Nostrum, and Quack Doctors, who falsely boast of
abilities and references. Citizens know and avoid
them, and save Long Suffering, Money, and Exposure,
by sending or calling for a bottle of this Popular and
Specific Remedy.

It allays all pain and inflamation, is perfectly plea-
sant in its taste and odor, but immediate in its action.

IleltiiboltP? Kxiiacl Bitcliu
Is prepared directly according to the Rule of Pharma-
cy and Chemistry, with the greatest accuracy and
Chemical knowledge and care devoted in its combina-
tion. See Prosesor Dewees' Valuable Works on the
Practice of Physic, and most of the late Standard
Works of Medieine.

One hundred Dollars will be paid to any Physician
who can prove that the Medicine ever injured a Pa-

tient; and the testimony ol thousands can be produced
to prove that it does great good. Cases of from one
week to thirteen years' standing have been effected.

The mass of Voluntary Testimony tn poooctcIuu 'ot
the Proprietor, vouching its virtues and curative pow-

ers, is imense, embracing names well known to
Science and Fame.

100,000 Bottles have been Sold and not a single
instance of a failure has been reported!

Personally appeared before me. an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H.T. HELMBOLD, Chemist, who
being duly sworn does say, that his preparation con-tains- no

Narcotic, Mercury or injurious Drug, but are
purely Vegetable.

H. T. HELMBOLD. Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of No-

vember, 1854 W. P. HIBBARD. Alderm'n
PRICE: $1 per Bottle, or Six for $5, Delivered to

any Address, accompanied by reliable and responsible
Certificates from Professors of Medical Colleges, Cler-

gymen and others. Prepared and sold by
II. T. HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist.
No 52 South Tenth St., below Chestnut, Assembly

Buildings, Phila.
--Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's

Take no other. Cures Guarantied.
JnnP 13. 17
NOTICE TO SOLDIER'S WIDOWS.

WIDOWS OF MEXICAN Soldiers,THE the Widows of Soldiers who died
IN SERVICE in the war ot 1812, can have their
pensions continued by calling on the undersigned.
Congress having made additional provision for
them. . .

Give me the management of your claims, and
the money shall come at once, or no charge.

JNO. M. ROSE.
Agt. for Pensions.

Fayetteville. June 19. 1858. tf

THE nndersigned has transferred to Messrs.
& Pearce, all accounts due to the North Car-

olinian printing office, and hereby relinquishes all
claim upon the same. G. W. WIGHTMAN.

Nov. 20. 1858. tf

Call and see for yourselves at
Nov. 27, 1858. -- 6m M. A. BAKER'S.

TO SPORTSMEN AND
OTHERS.

HAVE a large lot of Double and Single BarrelI Shot Guns, Double and Single Barrel Rifles. Pis-

tols of all makers , sporting implements of every kind
at New York priees. Jobbing of all kinds in the
Gui. smith line promptly attended to by

Nov. 27, 1858. -- Cm M. A. BAKER.

FOR SALE.
BAGS ALUM SALT 2 bushols each. By300 GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.

Nov. 13. tf
FOR SALE.

4-- 4 Beiiver Creek Sheetings.HEAVY Yarn, Warp and Filling, Nos 5 to 10.
ALSO,

Belt, Picker, Roller aud Lace LEATHERS.
Oils and Manufacturer's Findings.
Winter strained. Snerm. Lard and Linseed Oils.
Shuttlie's Isinglass, French Glue, Emory , Roller

Cloth and Glass Steps.J. 11. HALL, Pres. B. CM. Co.
July 26, 185S 8-- tf

FOR SALB OR RENT.
rpnE dwelling House and Lot on Hay Mount, near
X the Donaldson Academy, joining W J Yates and

others, lately occupied by Hector McMillan Esq., with
a well of good water & Garden in front. It will be
sold a bargain or rent-fe- to good tenant on reasona-
ble terms. Apply to J AS. MARTIN E.

Also the two Sory Ware House on Church St. near
Presbyterian Church.

April 24, 9 8-- tf

Congress Water, for sale by
Aug. 15 63-t- f S. J. HINSDALE.

Varnish, Brushes, for
S.J. HINSDALE.

63-t- f

W WANTED. FOR
ghest cash price will be

A. M. CAMPBELL.
tf

LOW PL.UTIXCi POTATOES, just
xnd for sale by

J. Li. AlCUbiiilS.
Jairy 29, 1S59. -- 4t

3
HAS TAKEN" CUAKGK OF THE

FAYETTEVILLE HOTEL.
With efficient aid in the

j:n i. ,1 1 u:
jMspJ uiueieiii uepai Linen 10, uuu 1110 lltlE'a

gJ?!Gwii supervision ot the entire .s- - 1;
tSian'mm tahlishment. he hopes to give sat

isfaction to the Patrons of the House.
;rIlaleigli and Warsaw four-hors- e lines of Stages

arrive and depart from this House Daily, aud the
Saiem Stage Tri-weekl- y.

Fayetteville, N. C. Oct. 9, -- 12m

BILL HEADS neatly printed, one, two, and three
a half sheet ruled for the purpose. Give us

call at the CAROLINIAN OFFICE.

FOR SALE.
rIIIE following valuable real estate, the prop-- X

erty of E. C. ilall dee'd. is offered for sale and
consists of the following tracts :

That desirable place known as Rome, containing
about 2J0 acres with all the improvements. This
place will be sold entire or divided, to suit purchas-
ers, it being probably one of the best business stands
inj-

- c ountry and is very desirable to those wish- -

jylum tin Mercantile business.ir If a Lot and Brick Store (2 tene-Tton.- on

Bridge Street uearClaren-Vver- y

desirable stand for business
known in City

half of lot 113.
land lot on Ilaymount,

.uaamsSt. Averydesira-"wnol- e

vear.

k dill aud Steam Engine and Boiler
.xs power. This is well worth the at- -

tentitn those living where water power is not
and will be sold at a great bargain.

For terms apply to J. H. HALL, Assignee.
Aug. 1, 1857. Gl-- tl

LAJK'D FOR SALE.
TOIIN T. GILMORK,ow offers
tf for sale a portion of his swamp lands in the
county of Cumberland, about 14 miles below Fay-
etteville, and about li miles east of the Cape Fear
River. The entire swamp has been successfully
.1 : 1 . - ' . 1 . 1 .. !...,! . X' . . . . . 1 . . 1 - l - l .uiiiniud ui nu iiuuf ji niiifr my Milieu it w us
herL.toforo covered! The land is apparently level,
being free from ridges (which are so common to

persons who have seen the crops, regard the land
as equal in fertility to any they have seen in this
state or elsewhere. The location is healthy, the
neighborhood good, and the access to Fayetteville
and Wilmington easy by means of a good road li

afford many conveniences to the neighborhood As
several persons have spoken of purchasing, this is
deemed a proper time to call their attention to the
subject, in as much as there is a crop xow growing
upon a small portion of the land, bv which they can
judge of its production. fReasonable terms will
he given to the purchaser.

Sept. 10, 1838. tf

UXAWAY from the subscriber, Thursday night.1X Dec 22d. a negro Man named BILL, between for-

ty and fifty years of age, dark complexion, about five
feet five or six inches high, very stout built, bow-legge-

has a scar on the inside of one of his ankles,
which was lately made by an axe ; his hair and whis-
kers a little gray, and keeps his hair very well comb-
ed. He is a very good carpenter, and 110 doubt is

making his way to a free State, either alone or with
some white man. The above reward will be given
for liis apprehension and delivery to the subscribers,
or lodged, in any Jail where we can get him. Address,

JOHN T. CHEATHAM,y or JOS. L TALBERT,
Longmirc's Store, P O, Edgefield District, S. C.

an. 15. ot-p- d

IJSfikEQN. CHARLOTTE AND
RFORD RAIL ROAD CO.

TT i ted by the Board of Ditectors, that the
X ebgTutSJtalment of TEN FER CENT, upon the
capital sto-- k of this company, be called in, and be
due aud payable on the 7h day of February, 1859 :

that the n nth instalment of TEN per cent, be called
in aud be due and payable on the 2d day of Mav,
1S59 ; and that the tenth and last instalment of FIVE
per cent, be due aud payable on the 2d dav of August
1S.VJ II. W. GUION,

Jan. 15, 1S59. -- 6w President.

Dr. Frank ll'Uliarn's Rye Whiskey.
MITCHELL has made arrangements with Dr.It Frank Williams, to be coastautly supplied with

his celebrated RYE WHISKEY, which can be had at
his Store at all times, by wholesale or retail.

Oct. 16, 1S58, tf

Steamer "SOUTHERNER with a full comple-
ment of Flats, makes one or more trips per week, as
circumstances may require.

The accident to the Steamer "ROWAN" will be
repaired in a few days. She will then take her place
in the line. T. S. LUTTERLOH.

Oct. 9. -- tf

Stoves, SllCCt--
TLV-WAR- K, &c.

ON hand, a large assortment of Box and cooking
Stoves ; Tin-war- e ; Sheet-Iro- n ; Lead Pipe. Al-

so the Old Dominion CoflVc Pot." For sale by
Nov. 27. tf JAMES MARTINE.

FKES1I SUPPLIES OF
IF" ZST C G-- O O ID S 3

OF GREAT VARIETY.
VTUTS. FRUITS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Jl And all kinds of YANKEE NOTIONS.
FI11E WOKKS of every sort,
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, of great variety,
And KN1CKNACKS ol all kinds,

article of Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO
and SEGA.RS.

TOYS of all kinds for Children,
A great variety of Fine and Fancy CANDIES.

Call and examine, and you will doubtless be
pleased. JAMES R. LEE, Hotel Building,

Dec. 11, 185S. 6m H. Erambert's old store.

Is now receiving his Spring supply of
ZDZEIY GOODS- -

Among which are
Prints, Lawns, and Brilliantes;
Col'd and Black Silks;
Irish Linens aud Diapers;
Farmer's Linen. Twilled and Plain;
Cashmere and Merino Twills;
AVhite and Col'd Cotton Hose;
Bolting Cloths, No. 0 to 10;
Slik and Straw Bonnets; Ac.

With almost every article in the Dry Goods line; all
of which has been purchased by the package at the
late sales in New York and Philadelphia: Will be
offered cheap for cash or 011 time to pari 11 a: customers.

March 20. 93-'- tf

ESFRH ARRIVAL.

J. v. Li ETT
TTAS just received a large and general STOCK
XX OF GOODS suited to the FALL and WINTER
trade, consisting of a choice selection of

Staple Jiurt Paucy DRY GOODS,
Boots and Shots, with almost everything desirable in
that line.

Prime Family Groceries always to bclhad
AT LETT'S.

Goods sold at the lowest prices for CASH, or ex- -
changed for country produce.

August 28, 1858. ly pd

PEEUIAN GUANO'
HE undersigned has made arrangements by

M-- which he is prepared to furnish at short no-

tice, any reqired quantity of
No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,

all of which will be from direct importations, into
the Port of Wilmington, and warranted pure and
genuine.

Orders for the above excellent fertilizer ar so-

licited, to which prompt attention will be given.
As this is an article which does not admit of

being sold on time, cash or its equivalent must ac
company each order. 13EYEK.LY ROSE.
July 17.

Solting Clotli.A C ONSTAXT supply of warranted Genuine An- -
xAJcer Bolting Cloth all Nos. kept 011 hand and
tor sale at the lowest prices by

JAS. MARTINE.
Jan. 30, 1838. lm afe2w

ERE S II TURJYir SEED.
FLAT DUTCH,

RED TOP,
ENGLISH NORFOLK,

LARGE GLOBE,
RUTA BAG A,

Just received and for sale by
S. J. HINSDALE.

July 11. 1857. tf

SCHIEFFELIN, BROS, CO.r
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, PERFUMERY,
&c.

1 70 William St., Cor. Beekman, N. T.
INVITE the attention of the trade to their large and

stock of DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, PER-
FUMERY, &c.

In addition to their regular importation of Staple
Goods they are also receiving, direct from the sour-
ces of production and manufacture, supplies of Tooth,
Hair and Nail Brushes, Bronzes, Coiks, Mortars,
Sponges. French and English Perfumerp. Lubin's
Extracts, and many other articles usually embraced
in Druggists' stocks, which they are also enabled to
oiler on the most advantageous terms.

Orders, either iu person or by mail, will receive
prompt attention.

Sept, 4, 1808. 6m-p- d-

BEDSTEADS AJVD CHAIRS
For Sale at reduced prices, at the Auction Store

of A. M. CAMPBELL.
Aug 21, 1858. tf

NOTICE. ,
indebted to Jas. C. McEaehin, asPERSONS the heirs of John Morrison, dec7d,ire

hereby respectfully informed, that said guardian
has in a great majority of instances endorsed atid
transferred theii notes to the undersigned.. Aleo,
that our urgent, necessities, apart from the require-
ments of the endorser, compel us to collect as speed-
ily as possible. All those indebted will therefore
oblige us, and themselves too. by paying upf im-

mediately. We must and will sue where the mney
is not forthcoming. J

A. D. MOKKlSOiN.
J. M. MORRIS',1.N. A. MORRIf v.

Laur?anursh,N. C, March 7, 1857. 1

swamp lauds generally) whilst there is an abundauce
ot"fal1, l)y wl,ich thu rain water can be carried oir

S.?aTdS STJLSe

mnos m lengin leauuig uu-ccu- 10 me hut. jjcsiues
u,'s' 11 ' tbm ' V1!w,' r,a ,r I V,

Stor(, Var-lion- e and first rate landinr. All which

1


